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Sk1 “ ^"H^EïïsE'ïïiSîlK £tSrSiSK!*o3&'»^ £î.“JwÏÏ'wntaî;‘.Ç ‘‘î’^»»"" ■^y>» «“• $£ïiiS.■S^U^.OT.lW, ™time Viceroy of Mend - K-™61' * ?fber'1?>?n^‘ ’ bTndlinUtortog to him he wm going to do it. It w«e notlikJy many demand, upon them for supplies, TB1UOT zabmms’ advocates. TtoFall Araires were opened at Kam-
themselves the almost universal good wi h”®e.5<^. * dmtra that be could buy Dalco’s driver for $50. while the revenue from water was more Mayor Grant announced that Mr. Jes- loops before His Honor Justice Walkem
of the people of -that distracted country. p Mffl, announced that he ap- Ren wick wanted to. lake the money end thro sufficient to pey both interat bod, of the Emigration department, add dn Monday morning at 10 o’dock. There

essavw&sfcSs -ssatsustw.^-b., ttS%4.âssag jS«&&sgB&t5: aaagffiagS&S 
5Sî^«.—-4^ -«.«e aartSSftVer^a asdsair.'.sys sa^spsirriia Ægî8£ïSïfiïS=sA» he received the Colonist repieeentab Be , , that the ge—eant of not make a proposition to fix the trotting It was not, he urged, advisable to deprive their tour of Canada.' it gave him of meeting them again, and
be expressed his regret that his stay m Vie- Mnls case with a summary of-match for $400. Said he would see what the citizens of water, which was one of On motion of Aid. Vigeliua and AM. with such evidence before ton of the
... __,U he so short, he being compelled *rou“® °P“ . . , , to 0wer R j. Adamson would «ay. Renwiok the necessaries of life. McKillican the matter was left in the peace and the good-will existing in the

-"“iETrrKE: iÆs’3”iÆ,S SsîrKS.'BE” SSS'SB'Ef.Ealready arranged for and| tï^suroeant to make a speeoh.’ rode the second heat ; and Eddy rode the reference to street pipea, thecommittee the Parmer’s Delegates as a type of ad- being no criminal cases before the court.
York by the vessel on which his paaiage 9U|? t^m,^aeited that he hada right third. A Chinaman rode Lnmpy in the had to expend from $160 to $200 at first, vertising. After commenting upon thé comparative
had been taken. He had no desim or iuten- ^ resomTof the evidence. first heist ; a colored boy rode him in the for which they got nothing until the next bx-assbssmmits, dullness in the upper country, he emigra
tion to show disrespect to Victoria or its to T«nolev renlied that his evi- second and third , heats. Baldwin rode year. When a man took water he had ... . . . . tulated the grand jury upon the freedom

• bat having been detained by the j._^l'ouid to for the purpose of prov- “Coquitlam dip” the first best and the to pay at once. At the commencement A communication from the city bams- cr me jn the district, when they
^ ™ TeTS R some 46 miles wort tod. (GroeS^uto,). ««raid. Did not know who rode Coquiti of til s year,he committee had $36,500 tots was read re the appeal of A. Me- were di,miMed. The petit jurors were
ofWhroipeg* he had lost some 23 heurs. H'shunoTdecidéd that no further de- lam Jim the third heat. Did not know for street work, but about $9,000 came filS also dismissed and the court closed.
That accident was due to no fault of the ^ demanded by the defence, what weights the horses earned. Be- out of that for the school tax ; $600 went m8 ^her appeal6 Received and 6 ed. The annual meeting of the Inland Ag-

rod service had been resumed “Us coula aemanaeu y membered riding down town in the street for the agricultural show, and other A letter was abo r»d from Messrs. ricnltural Association was held tin the old
with^dfexpedition. Throughout his -jour- „ Stone was called by the prose- car on Friday night, Johnson and Sills amounts for other purpose». These were tenderingfor the pnntmgo rourt house at Kamloops on Saturday
X he hJüen much pleared with cuü^ He dl^ to Jing a tome were then wfth them. token out of the Street committee’, vote, *8.dn"™ ^ ™”^wXe 1«^ momin8- Mr- Cha8- A' Pre8ident
tbs vavobablb coNnmoNS or rax PS0FL8, \ f EUe^urg, Wn. Came to Provincial Officer McNiel deposed to which, he held, was tomg hsdly anthonty ®f the ^00,000, in the chair and a large representation
whom, he regarded as wonderfully well OB Priday n^ht to attend the being a special constable rod having treated, both with regard to «ewersand ^ Uom of the members present,
situated, with every element conducive to racM Wm talking to McClure, the owner char!e of the prisoners on Monday, water. There ought to be something mittee for report. After discussing several matters reUt-
their prosperity. He had, he. ^fDunald, near &e stables on Saturday Whifo on the wayto the Provincial jail done in the way of letting water «««va- public MAEKET. ing to the working of the association the
«H"e to Canada for tafternoon, when Benwick rod Baldwin went to the Pntdhard Hduae by their re- tmns out by contract The cost of blast- Tfao w ^ ye the aum of following officers were elected for the 
of the health of the Counts wbiob, be Baldwin put hi. hand in his quest, to enable them to pack their trunk mg rock had been enormous , <“™e ^6,000 for the establishment of a public ensumg year
was happy to ay, had toon g pocketand handed a vial to Benwick, 2nd valise in room six. Baldwin tod has coattiuByearaa muchss $9and$9J» motkm of AM. Holland President, Bon. C. F. Cornwall, Ash-

of with the remark “ I have lifted the cover a val,se, and Benwick a trunk. Saw the per yardjaud hto year up^tlg Wtoen tead a «mend time. croft
the e,domes of. the^mpire, a knowledge of of the pail and poured half of the stuff contents of the trunk. On the bureau to Pa,tl- jh° hether in or out of Aid. Harrison would vote against the let Vice-Piemdmt^. Moore, Kam-

v: v ,vas essential to every public man into it. It’s enough- to kill the-------of a the room stood a small square bottle, con- by cont?ac , . . • by-law. loops.
who desired to be in touch with the pro- -------, He can’t win . this next heat ” taining brown liquid. Did not open the Council he should ^ ^ would Aid. Goodacre. He hoped 2nd
■8BB& Wherever to had gone m Renwick replied “1 hope it wont kill bottle ; Renwick put it in hi. trunk. He ””k°f “>? ^ ^ the committee to build the market would Cache Creek.

. . T1? the him. There’s 20 parts aespite and 10 of remarked at the time that it was medi- The Water Commrttee, he ™™tomed, ^ it adaptable to the purposes of a , Secretary-Treasurer, J. J. Mackay,
British sentiment that pre- iaiMiaIlum hi stuff.—enough to fix cine he had for his back. n° 118 ,- , mPAnk •frpA^wnrlt poor house, for a market would certainly Ashcroft.

four or five horses.” Had seen both The examination of this witness was general revenue whieh meant street work. j^a faihlre. Directors—Wim Walker, Bonaparte;
prisoners on Friday night at the Pritch- adjourned, in order that he might pro- It was ridiculous to My ttot the street HoUand> McKillican and Vigelius Çtos. Penme. Penme s Station ; Jno.
Ld house. Benwick was then buying cure the teunk in question. , , WOrk L ri2w of said that it was a matter for the rote- Muroay, Sproce’s Bnto ; Ctos. A. Sem-
pools heavily. Before the conversation Richard Irving, sworn Had followed propnated to it, particularly in viewof navera to decide. If they wanted the to, Cache Creek ; J. B. Greaves, Nicola ; 
related, one heat tod been run between horse racing for about one month. Had the many very ? Street market they conld vote for it. The T. Seward, Lytton ; R. M. Woodward,
John L. rod Lumpy, and won by the an interest in the horse Joe Wynne, it ïtwaa idle tosaythat «.eStreet ,tion of (he blaw waa deferred untU Nicola : J. A. Mare, Kamltops; Major 

Lumpy won the second and lately from the East. He tod had a race Committee had d^gggjgj»,..^8.000 the regnlar Wednesday evening meeting. B>h- Ashcroft ; D. Gratom, Spallum- 
third heats with ease. Did not see John withlto for $600 a side last Tuesday, Joe to r®!® nLb2dltot the sum Tbeby-law regarding the extension of cheen ; B. Morrison, Cariboo.
L. afterward. ' L Wynne winmng. Saw Baldwin and Ben- Mr. »W““F Soo S?' “3 the citylimit.^1 toidisposed of at the . TJ« exhibition will be held at Ashcroft

To Mr. Mills-Lived at EUensborg wick die day before that race, opposite of $42,000 included $6,000, the value of <ame . i- in October next
for about eight years. the drug store on Yates street. Benwick rock tamed over teom tost year, ine ^ Holland moved that. Mr. Martin,

Counsel for the defence asked called him (witness) aside rod asked “what “mount which the committee really had engineerof jumbo, be re-engaged, and 
for farther particulars of the were goLnc to do about the race. Wit- was $oo,ow. orders be given for the return of this
witness’ places of residence, and neaa replied mat nothing was going to be After some discussion as to the pro- ceie|jrated servant of the- corporation to
the witness, anrd a murmur of laughter, done. Renwick said, “ If you’ll give me vincial tax, Mr. Kaymur said that the ^ official duties,
inquired if the counsel wished a detailed $i()0 I’ll fix it-so you can win.” Told him Street committee had about $9,000 left, An amendmeDt was offered by Aid. 
history of his life. Mr. Mills replied that we could win without. Had not but if the loan were floated it would Harrison to the effect that Jumbo be 
that this was what he wanted, and Stone Bpoken to Renwick since. have $30,000 for streets. The provin- tabled-for the winter, which amendment
proceeded to recite incidents of his life Crow-examined —Did not make a pro- cial revenue tax was never paid except waa carried on à tie. 
from the time of bis birth on the banks position to Baldwin to pull the horse Ito under protest, but if the $6,000 allowed The eoIlnci| roao at 10 o’clock.
of the beautiful St, Lawrence. for $100, Made no proposition anything for it were charged the Street committee

Perry W. McClure, of Seattle, came to yke tj,at. Did not hear Johnson make would only have about $3,600.
Victoria to attend the races on Tuesday a proposition to let Coquitlam Jim win. Aid. Harrison reiterated his assertion 
last. Brought one horse with him, the r„6W the man known as Johnson, but that the money for the Provincial school 
pacer Donald. Had seen Benwick and fijj not know whether that was his real tax Would of necessity to taken from the 
Baldwin here. Saw them on Saturday namti Came from Chicago with hie bro- funds of the Street committee, 
afternoon at ihe Driving Park. Had no tj,OTi WT,0 brought Joe Wynne from Chi- The $12,000 voted for sewerage work 
eonvesation with them. While with Mr. 0agO Did not know anything about $70 and incidental expense» in connection 
Stone he (witness) heard Baldwin tell being given to Renwick ; heard some- with the presentation of the sewerage by- 
Renwick that he emptied “this,” some- thing about $70 being given to drug or law next came ui^or consideration. This 
thing he tod in a bottle, into the pail. ,)u]j a horse. His brother did not, to his amount il I I I
Witness was walking to the stable when knowledge, give, or offer to give, money premium for plans, and $7,500 for com- 
he heard the conversation referred to. to have Ito pulled ; it was unnecessary, pleting Johnson street sewer.

J. W. Wills, owner of John L., gave joe Wynne could beat Ito fairly. Aid. Garrison objected to thé incor-
evidenèe of the horse’s sickness, and the jjr. Mills—You think so 1 poration of either of these two items. It
case was adjourned until 2 p. m. to-day. Witness—I’ve got money to say so. / was stated that the Johnson street sewer 
in order that certain professional evidence To Mr. Irving—Ben wick said that he would cost $30,000, and he did not think 
might to obtained by the prosection. had pools on John L., but he (witness) it was right to pay more. He wished the

saw Renwick buying pools against John city surveyor, would to on hand to ex
it, He had a package of checks for the plain how the cost of the Johnson street 
field against John L. Renwick said that sewer exceeded the estimate. He also 
he had bought the field, including John objected to the Council charging the $2,- 
L , against Lumpy, on Friday night. 000 against the $300,000 loan ; it should 
Renwick stood to lose $75 or $100 if come out of the general revenue. . So 
John L. won, as the Friday night pouls should the $500 for sinking test hole, 
were declared off. Aid. Vigelius differed with Aid. Har-

The examination of Officer McNeil con- rison ; he thought all the monies referred 
tinned, Renwick’s trunk being produced, to should come back to the general reve- 
The trunk was opened and turned upside nue—they referred to sewerage only, 
down by the owner, and the bottle re- Aid. Harrison enquired if the $5,000 
(erred to in McNeil's evidence was pro- spent in constructing fire tanks was taken 
duced. The officer declined to state what from the funds for sewerage Î 
the contents were. It was explained that the money was so

Counsel for the prosecution stated that obtained, for the reason that the old 
in all probability the liquid was harm- tanks were deatroyed and the new ones 
less, hut it was the only means the Crown rendered necessary by the construction of 
had to arrive at a knowledge of the con- the Johnson street sewer, 
tents of the bottle. Aid. Harrison argued that the money

On application of the prosecution, the for fire tanks built last year could not 
case was remanded until 2 p.m. Friday, properly to taken from the $300,000 loro

for sewerage voted this summer.
Aid. Wilson said that while he had lis

tened to Aid. Harrison’s objection to the 
payment of the $2,600 (for Mr. Mohun 
and for test holes), and the cost of the 
fire tanks, ont of the sewerage loan, he 
had failed to say where the money was to 
to obtained.

Aid. Harrison replied, out of the fire 
department funds. The tanks 
ten, and would soon have to be re
placed, whether the sewer went through
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|pet Forbes, a stock broker on 
jLjaped into the street almost ns 
Effightly injured about the si

John Cronin, of Moberly, Mo.,

Cured of Sciatica, Rheumatism and Paralysis.

Mobeblv, Mo., March 8th, 1889,
Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. :

Gkntél—I want to give you and the anfferine 
people of our country an idea of the curative 
power of your wonderful Electric Belt, abou- 
the 1st of June, 1886, I got a da in in my levs’ 
feet, hips and arma. I doctored heavy, but stili 
got worse daily; the only way I got relief was 
by using morphine day and night. I sutFcred 
terribly for four months, when it got a little 
milder, but I was not able to do any work until 
December following, and I was only able to 
crawl around like a snail until May, 1887, 1 got 
worse again. About the middle of June my 
right arm got paralyzed; I could not mbre it, [ 
got disheartened* and prayed to God to take 
me away from the p«in and misery. I went in

but to be again disappointed. Then the left 
arm got to be as bad as the right one. I used 
more medicine in two years than $309 would 
purchase in any drug store. I have been blis
tered from the small of my back to my heel. 
That seemed to help me some. I thought I was 
the most miserable being on earth. I could not 
rest night or day. I was continually dozintr 
being all the time under the influence of mor
phine. Some of the doctors that waited upon 
me told me the Medical Association of Moberlv 
Invited me to come to their meeting. Imanaii 
ed to go. They could do nothing, as those 
doctors that waited upon me had tried every

bent inward and would net stay straight like 
the others. At times I thought death would be 
the only remedy I would ever get. I hallooed 
and cried like a child. I was crazy at times.
My liver was in a terrible fix. I had to take 
salts every few days. I could not get a passage- 
only when I took a dose of salts large enough 
for two men, and then I got a poor passage, 
saw the Owen Belts advertised for a long tim 
and I sent for a pamphlet and saw testimonials 
in it with the address of parties cured in it, so l 
concluded to buy one of the Owen Belts, 
sent for a No. 4 Belt. I think I wore it tirst on 
the 20th day of June, 1888, and I found It be 
fitting me from the first time I wore it. I got 

Those who saw much of Abraham Lin- immediate relief. I wee so greedy to get wdl 
coin, during the later years of hi. life, ItortSZOZ&tog"S*' Thé 'S
were greatly impressed with the expires- left me, my appetite got better, my bowels got 
sion of profound melancholy his face o,
always wore in repose. the left leg. I got a pair at Dr. Owen s Electric

Mr. Lincoln was of a peculiarly sym- Insoles and they took it out of my legs. Re 
pathetic and- kindly nature. These strong ™™db^otmatiStei'up. ’TiSfbea'f doll! 
characteristics influenced, very happily, wi'h backache. The 1st of October, IS88, the 
as it proved, his entire political career. SrÆin^d^AS T&'JïïX 
They.would not seem, at first glance, to Owen Electric Belt Company, I consider I am 
be efficient aids to political success ; but well, though still wearing the belt 
in the peculiar emergency which Lincoln, h^mality^hJ
in the providence of God, was called to belt, one of my boys, 15 years old, hart the 
meet no vessel of common clay could S ^
possibly- ha\ e become the chosen of the ODC end on the cheek that ached,with the other 
Lord ” end on the other cheek; in five minutcb

Those acquainted with him from hoy- É ^rPy^i£er 
hood knew that early gnefa tinged his belt and appliance. Any person doubting, 
whole life with sadness^ His partner in adddxues me. John Cron an,
the grocery business at Salem was 
“Uncle” Billy Green, of Tallula., Ill., 
who used at night, when the customers 
were few, to hold the grammar while 
Lincoln recited his lessons.

It was to las sympathetic ear Lincoln 
told the story of his love' for sweet Ann 
Rutlidge ; and he, in return, offered 
what comfort he could- when poor ^no 
died, and Lincoln’s great heart nearly 
broke.

After Ann died,” says “ Uncle ” Billy,
“ on stormy nights, when the wind blew 
the rain against the roof, Abe would set 
thar in the grocery, his elbows on his 
knees, his face in his hands, and the tears 

in’ through his fingers. I hated to 
see him feel bad, an’ I’d say, ‘Abe don’t 
cry ;’ an’ he’d look up an’ say, 
help it, Bill, the rain’s a failin’ on her.

There are many who can sympathize 
with this overpowering grief, as they 
think of a lost loved one, when ‘v the 
rain’s a fallen on her.’7 What adds poig
nancy to the grief sometimes is the 
thought that the lost one might have 
been saved.

Fortunate, indeed, is William Johnson, 
of Corona, L. L, a builder, who writes 
June 28, 1890 : “ Last February, 
turning from church one night, my 
daughter complained of having a pain in 
her ankle. 1 The pain gradually extended 
until her entire limb was swollen and 
very painful to the touch. We called a 
physician, who, after careful examina- 

The Republican campaign began at Port tion, pronounced it disease of the kidneys 
Crescent with a meeting last evening, of long Standing. All we could do, did 
Speeches were made by Messrs. Foster, not seem to benefit her until we tried 
Gray, Gay and - Smith, of Port Angeles. Warner’s Safe Cure ; from the first she
Editor B. J. Baker, of this place, is the commenced to improve. When she com-
Republican candidate for Auditor and will menCed taking it she could not turn over 
make a vigorous canvass of the county. in bed, but to-day she is as well as she

Plans and specifications for the new eTer wa^ j believe ( owe the recovery
of my daughter to ita use.”

her 1st. ^ Rough Voyage
hisAr£”f Esreyor.\^eB,h“ “hde San Fuanc.sco, Oct. 13.-The seiner 

past week working on the permanent sur- Golden Fleece, Capt. Holland, arrived from 
vey for the Victoria, Port Crescent and Jalnit, in the Marshall group, after a voyage 
ChehaJis railroad. They are now some dis- 4-7 ^ay8> during which some unusually
^T^eTeUing^rthe contracts for clearing heavy weather was encountered. About -- ------- .

of the right of way for the first section of three weeks ago the schooner got into a 3 |||||^ ^ J c fU L \!
the Victoria, Port Crescent and Chehalis revolving storm, and was obliged to lay-to R llUlOlfllTlItwil If III CII 5
railroad attracted numerous bidders. Ihe for 24 hours. The wind was blowing a Vl|]|)|| Il I I ||IIA|-|MP| ||fj 3 * ii
work wUI be pushed with vigor. hurricane and went twice around the com- giUSIIUUU UllRl | nil

The preliminary work on the breakwater pass, and Capt. Holland said this morning
is progressing satisfactorily since the big that there was a terrific sea on during the
blast, and upon the arrival cf the steel rails storm, the waves rising above the little
from San Francisco the tracks will be laid craft and threatening to engulf her each
for the large number of new cars which moment. Luckily, however, only one heavy
have been brought to use in conveying the sea was shipped which did no further
rock on the breakwater. damage than to wash everything movable

New contracts have been let for clearing off the deck. Capt. Holland did not bring 
the south end.oi the townsite7 and the grad- any news of the uprising of the natives 
ing of Crescent avenue has been pushed against the Spaniards at Ponape and other 
during the fine weather. places in the Carolines.
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Otuzlily British sentiment mat pre-

___.57 This had been specially marked in
British Columbia, where the feeling was 
verv much like that of England. He tod 
paid considerable attention to the question 

„of immigration to Canada", and from the 
agents’ reports which he had read had been 
glad to learn that of late very little ot the 
pauper element .had found its way here. 
He was convinced that for the proper class 
of people this Dominion possessed u 
fnl facilities, that were certain to be 
advantage of to a very considerable extent. 
Personally, should to ever make np his 
mind to reside in the colonies, there was. no 
one of them that had more favorably im
pressed himthanthis, alike from ito proximity 
to the'umther land, as from its resources and 
the immense possibilities that lay open be
fore it. He had formed a very high opm- 
ion of the

E
found with a ha►mtm wm 

crouched in the st&irw&y, 
boon overcome by 'the 1 
tomoved by the fireme 

ret regained consciousne 
' to say what her n

up

. ■ '
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i, said to have started 
The building will be a 
he,built two years ago at 
ft- It is six stories hq 
*00 rooms. It is imposa 
vuiany guests were in thi 
e the fire broke out. Th 
e half a million, 
those Injured is Cora 1 
■>K-,)xhp wiia severely, 
head and feet. She wi 

gement at thfc Grand 
id a room at the hotel 

physician in Syracuse is. 
Most of those' killed i 

urtli and fifth floors.
Üincident^connected with ihi 
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file. Tlie cries of thewbmei 
k 'the upper windows, rod
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n wonder-

1
LINCOM’S MELANCHOLY.

His Sympathetic Nature and His 'Early 
Misfortunes.

h
I4- $ had formed a very hüjh opin

ion of the Premier of the Dominion, -who 
was in every respect a wonderful man. Sir 
John Thompson, too, whom he had recently 

many ôf the high quafitiea df 
statesmanship. He had, he saia, watched 
with much interest and, indeed, anxiety.

S and
rery

seen, had

t . CROFTERS COMING.

Progress of the Schemé to Settle Them in 
British Columbia.

the tariff agitation 
which hud been going op in the United 
States. The McKinley biU had, he had dis- 
<x)vered, not unnaturally caused consider
able alarm among the people of the «eastern 
provinces, more, indeed, than among those 
•at the west, probably because, in the mean
time, they regarded themselves as being the 
more directly affected. He was no believer 
in a policy of protection, and could not say 
what its pursuance might ultimately result 
in for the United 
was convinced that it would 
be so productive of 
this country, us some people had predicted. 
Indeed, he was convinced that Canada had 
sufficient back hone to search out and de
velop new markets for t her products, and 
here be would mention once instance in 
which a market was being created for 

- of the productions of the Dominion, which 
though small as some people might regard 
it as "being, could be increased to very con- 

. siderable proportions. A few months since 
.y, gentleman from his own more immediate 
/ part uf Scotland had come to Canada, and 

having satisfied himself of the immense 
capabilities of this country for the produc
tion of eggs, had returned home, and the 
result was there would be

A VERY GREAT DEMAND IN SCOTLAND

of

My arms
vW we»

led to the constant roar o 
ues, created a Babel of cc 
i*yv" excitement in and 

Newspaper repress 
Otiug ivi h all the cm 
amid to obtain sub?tant 
bo lost their lives, bu 
ilfclu success.

Vairvfl and womai 
seeti looked in each other’s artq 
.vindow ©n the fifth floor, at the 
cast comer uf the building. Belp 
wassj>erfeo; sea of flames. Nc 
bility of escape, except by the 1 
was open to them, and that seemt 
itabla death. No assistance coul 

p The woman seemed to t| 
iump, but her husband ei 
éd her to desist. The 
iraifced» with bated breatl 

oman f^ade one last effort to 1< 
" ^ 4,by the husband, and 

>wd^ignaled the awful e: 
e, befallen them as tl 
l into the room into a

The immigration project touched upon 
briefly by Sir George Baden-Powell, is the 

originated and"*now being furthered 
in England by Mr. Alexander Begg, as 
special commissioner for British Columbia. 
Sir George states that the plan is received 
with favor by the Imperial government, and 
is fairly certain of being carried out. He is 
thoroughly satisfied with the information 
given him by Premier Robson in reference 
to the government’s offer in the contract, 
and so will report, through the special 
House committee, to parliament.

The report of the committee being 
adopted, as it doubtless will be, a specific 
sum of money will bé set aside by the Im- 
)erial government to be used in assisting 
Scottish crofters, who desire to emi
grate to British Columbia, and

- ,000 to Mr. Mohun,
.

States. But he Moberly, Mo., Lock Box..
State of Missouri. \ KR_

County of Randolph /
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

day of June, A.D., 1889.

mischief to
■ V.

Wilson Robertson 
NotaryV On the re-opening of the case against 

George Renwick and Frank Baldwin, 
charged with the poisoning of the horse 
John L, in the provincial court yester
day afternoon, Mr. Robert Ward, the 
presiding magistrate, re-called J. W. 
Sills, the owner jof the horse.

In replying to a question from the 
bench, the witness stated that after the 
first heat in the race the horse was 
placed in the stable in charge of a man 
named Johnson, and the rider, Jimmy.

l-i
f

Dr. Owens’ Electro-Galvanic Belt.
* GRAND TRIUMPH ASA THERAPEUTIC AGENT 

It Will Cure Without Medicine the Fol
lowing Diseases.

h
>U8 1

settling them on the West coast 
of Vancouver Island, where they will find 
congenial employment in which they can 
engage with profit to themselves and to the 
country. From the samples of the Crofters 
at present in Victoria, it is seen that they 

$ the most hardy, skillful and adventu
rous fishermen, good citizens, and indus
trious honest men. As such they wiU.be a 
decided acquisition to British Columbia. 
The money required for setttthg-the 1,200 
families in various parts of the province, is 
to be repaid ifi time with interest by the 
Crofters themselves, the government here 
merely endorsing their promise. It is not 
at all likely that the Crofters will fail in

?
Rheumatism, Bright’s Disease,

Torpid Liver, Nervous Debility, 
Neuralgia, Leucorrhcea, Headache. P i. . 

Lumbago, Female Weakness, 
Spinal Diseases, Kidney Complaints. 

Sexual Exhaustion, General Debility. 
St. Vitus’ Dance, Pains in Back.

Heart Disease, Asthma, Constipât.vn.
Paralysis, Epilepsy,# Impotem 

Blood Poison, Varicocle, Dn
Seminal Weakness.

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD
to produce a belt which will compare wi; h f 
appliances. Our current is under PEKb 1 ' 
CONTROL. We can make it £ 
for Mature Manhood, or mild enoug 
Infant in an instant.

>f
iust:
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a market would, as in the caee he tod men- backet (produced) was identified as the 
tioned, open itself, but the field was a wide one fr0m which the horse was watei-ed 
one, and there were immense demands that before the second heat. A toy named 
were yet misapplied. His Lordship observed jack brought the pail from the stable to 
that, though the day had been by no means ^ tracfi jn fr0nt of the grand stand.
» pleasant one, he had as ranch as posstb.e witness saw the bucket in the stall after 
availed himself of the opportunity of vmt- ^ firgt heat when the horse was water-
aîffitîi3ïwt5 ^Æwas—üe wator thüQ left

S - l^d^Zlrip^^ntoM ^Tod^ri^Will5—Became acquainted with 

greatly pleased him, and his reception on the rider Jimmy at Stan wood ; Johnson 
the flagship had been very pleasant. As fond been employed as trainer since May 
for the harbor of Esqmm&lt, it was a most 29. Never had a horse doped *»n the 
charming spot, and the drive out had been gtanwoo<i course. Had heard of horses 
specially interesting. .He had received aQ tr=atod there. The bey Jack
S^rw^to^”ohCeddth/ough also came from the Stauwood teack^ 

their inptrumentality. Among his.visitors Henry Stone, recaUed by Mr. Eberts— 
had been I.ieut.-liovernor Nelson, Sir Saw both Renwick and Baldwin in the 
Joseph and Lady Tratoh, and Hon. John Pritchard House Saturday night. Spoke
__bson, the latter of whom had impressed t„ Baldwin. Baldwin touched a bottle
him as being a man of very considerable his, witness’, vest pocket, and said, 
ability. He spoke of the “ Is that the bottle I gave lieu wick ?”

importance of British oolumbia ^Witness replied, “ Yes, that’s the same 
as a portion of thè Canadian bominion, and bottle.” (Bottle produced). It was not 
repeated that the Canadian Pacific railway the bottle, in fact. Baldwin continued, 
service was, as far as he could discover, a j gave him part of what was raLhat 
good one, its importance being many-fold b^tle, and I wanted to give him some 
enhanced when the new-Pacific steamship more ” That comprised the whole of the 
connections were Inaugurated. Both convergation.
- and the Countess had much Tq Mr MiU^Did not consider the 
admired the scenery ““ Je rome of co|lveraation refcrred to. of sufficient im-

£2 Z «X ^ ten m
Mounts ina. Reference liaving been made G. M. Rouse, sworn Lived in Por 
to the Irish Question, his Lordship said he Townsend, and came to Victoria to attend 
was tally convinced that the policy of Mr. the races last week. Saw Renwick and 
Gladstone was the correct one, Tut, he Baldwin on Saturday, on the race track 
added, “I am not here to give my views on anj overheard a conversation between 
Imperial politics; I came here to study (hem. Remembered the half mile race 
Canada, and, had I an hour to spare, I between John L. and Lumpy. Saw 
might turn interviewer and put a number oi the gret and the second heat. Knew
questions to yon for my own personal Infor- y^. gorae j0hn L. ; had seen him run the 
Illation.” , half mile in 50 and repeat in 51. Held
, His Lordship and the Ctontess dmed al h watch on him. Recalled a conversa- 
Government House, last evening, and left " Renwick and a mantalaanaTDi“Kf0r ^ Steamer Zed jTnsot trainer™ of John

‘ I can’t
At a "Window on the fourth 
ost directly under this, a woi 
mounded on all sides in the in 
1e room by fierce flames. She 
resolute as to whether to juq: 
iraaenf or to face the tiery foe 

hing on her life. She 
ipon the Bill and placed her han 
1er head. ;,^Phe people in the st 
ow shuddered and turned their 
hut out the horrible sight th 
neet their gaze should the worn; 
-o the ground. She seemed to 
field by either a fear or a feel 
jse&pe would come from somi 
î>he stepped down from the sill 
room, but remained at the wit 
an insvant, when the room be 
k el oped iu flames and she sank 1 
kiew.

•>
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strong ast
their obligations. They are to be interested 
in cannery work, the manufacture of fish 
oils, sealing, farming and sheep raising.

ASPINWALL’S GREAT CALAMITY.
All persons desiring any informar n : 

garding the cure of Acute, Chronic and V " 
Diseases, please enclose 6c. and write for 1 
tr&ted Catalogues and valuable inform , 
together with recent sworn testimon: 
parties cured by the Owen Electric Be.: 
Catalogues in English, Swedish 
and German.

on re-The Whole of the City Front Destroyed by 
Fire-Great Distress.

A letter from Panama gives particulars 
of the fire at Aspinwall. It says that the 
loss was oyer $1,000,000. Official reports 
assert that the fire originated from a kero- 

lamp, which exploded or was over
turned in a small bouse on Bolivar street, 
near the Electric Light company’s works.
Thence it spread southward along the 
peninsula on which the city is situated, 
and defied all efforts until about 7 a. in.
When the flames reached the market 
they died out. The section consumed 
embraced the whole of the city front, aud 
everything consumable was destroyed, 
leaving a few stone widls where stood 
business houses, buildings in which for 
years a large general business had been 
done. The railroad. company is a heavy 
loser in cars, while shippers and con
signees of through cargoes report the loss 
of at least ninety carloads of freight.
The Pacific mail dock suffered no damage, 
but several of the others were damaged.
All the principal business houses were 
destroyed. The suffering and destitution 
resulting everywhere from the fire strike 
with extreme bitterness -and severity on 
a population which is at present totally 
dependent on transient work for means of 
subsistence. If means of transport free 
to other sections where work offers be not

‘"MSsL. mu. ...wi b.
There is nothing on which to employ the necessary now to curtail aU branches If 
homeless, and starvation stares them in the people complained that they contint 
the face. get water, they could to told that the

U:
PORT CRESCENT NOTES.

Politics Warming Up-Railroad Work and 
Other Public Improvements.

NlV;
Address,—were rot-

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO 

71 King SL, West Toronto, Oil.
G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for C.

to
Aid. McKillican thought that $300,000 

obtained from the ratepayers for sewer- 
should cover the existing

[tful shrieks of the g 
of Ihe flames could 

K The building t 
rapidly that most of the peo] 
upper story were obliged tu us 
f scapes or jump for their lives.
I A «opta «appeared at a ™ii 
room on the north side with 
fer aima. Her pitiful cries, 

ce heard until flames gathere 
6 fiiemen tried in vain 
der ^tibi^ side of the buildi 
man wa» told to throw out 
QP from the window. She t 

■ as she was climbinj 
the flames envelope 

nek into the buil

he,
age purposes 
liabilities of sewerage. This was what 
the ratepayers intended and endorsed in 
the passage of the Sewerage By-Law.

Aid. Vigelius moved that the report of 
the auditor be received and filed.

Mayor (5 rant said that if the re
fund be made for general sewerage 
purposes out of the sewerage loan to 
the general revenue there would be of 
available revenue about $140,000. Of 
this the present obligations of the city 
would absorb $1*0,000. Besides there 
would ba sinking fund, interest, and 
salaries, $38,000, leaving a shortage of 
about $8,000, against which would be 
property $7,000 and water pipe $5,000 or 
$6,000.

Aid. Harrison said that this state
ment only could be shown" if nothing 
more was done this year. It was time to

orjIyl8-eowRo
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eight men and 

from the upper storw 
rear of the hotel, 

^persons wore struj 
VM the shed, which hi 
pkfrom the flying spa 
*rere seen to tear off til 
“ ^'iji had caught lire. 

m lay on the grou
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